EcoBatt Unfaced
Knauf Insulation, Inc.

Final Assembly: Shelbyville, IN, USA
Life Expectancy: Life of Structure
End of Life Options: Landfill (100%)

Ingredients:
Glass Fibers From Recycled Glass Bottles
(Chicago, IL), Glass Fiber From Virgin Minerals
(Sand) (Lewisport, KY), Dextrose, Ammonium Sulfate, Ammonia, Mineral Oil, Silane

Living Building Challenge Criteria:

KNF-3009 EXP. 09/01/2017
VOC Content: N/A
VOC Emissions: CDPH Compliant

Declaration Status
□ LBC Red List Free
□ LBC Compliant
□ Declared

MANUFACTURER RESPONSIBLE FOR LABEL ACCURACY
INTERNATIONAL LIVING FUTURE INSTITUTE™ declareproducts.com